as well as of avoiding a vein, and also to comment on the sterility of the implement used.
1. Should, the vein be entered by a 'primary thrust, from above, through the skin and the wall of the vein together, or by a secondary thrust, from above or from one side, after the skin has been traversed f The trauma is minimum when the primary thrust is made from above, through the skin and [Feb., 1940 the wall of the vein together. This procedure is possible when the vein is fixed either naturally or by the finger of the operator.
If the needle has traversed the skin and then travelled between the skin and the vein or to one side of the vein, it can be made to enter the vein by a secondary thrust from above or from one side. The secondary thrust being more oblique than the primary one has a more tearing action. The trauma is greater. The procedure of choice, therefore, is the entry with a primary thrust from above.
2. Should the oblique opening in the needle be upwards or downwards ? The needle has a cutting edge (not a boring point) and takes a flap from the wall of the vein into the lumen. In figure 1 the needle is introduced into the vein of the arm, pointing towards the heart as is done in giving an intravenous injection, with the opening looking upwards. The flap is bent with its convexity against the flow of blood (indicated by the arrow). On withdrawal of the needle such a flap may not fall back into position easily. In figure 2 the needle is introduced in the same direction but with its opening looking downwards. The flap is bent with its concavity against the flow of blood. On withdrawal of the needle such a flap will fall back into position easily. If the needle happens to puncture a valve in the vein the consideration for the flap acquires added force.
In giving an injection the introduction of the needle pointing towards the heart, apart from directing the injected fluid centrally, enables the operator to face the subject and watch the latter's face. In taking blood from a vein it might be thought that the needle should be introduced pointing away from the heart and that the oblique opening should look upwards. There is, however, no need to introduce the needle pointing away from the heart and lose the benefit of watching the subject's face. With appropriate compression on the limb (not abolishing the pulse) the blood in the vein, being under pressure, flows regardless of the direction of the needle.
It has been recommended (Wiener; 1935) that in dealing with small veins the needle may be introduced pointing away from the heart. It does not appear to be necessary to do this. The procedure of choice, therefore, is the introduction of the needle pointing towards the heart with the oblique opening looking downwards.
The bore of the needle
The writer in a recent communication sug- gested that the bore of the needle for taking blood from a vein for transfusion should not be larger than that of a 20 c.cm. Record syringe needle which is usually used in giving intravenous injections (Greval and Chandra, 1940 
